Dear Tri-City Educator:

Ohlone Humane Society is pleased to sponsor *Kind News* subscriptions for Tri-City K-6 classrooms. As an investment in our future, we furnish this award-winning magazine *at no cost* to educators interested in using it as a teaching tool.

*Kind News* offers absorbing articles, colorful illustrations and activities to engage young readers and inspire discussions on compassion, empathy and respect for all animals.

Once you sign up, *Kind News* will be delivered to your classroom five times a year, Sept 2019 through May 2020. Each package includes a Teacher’s Guide, access to downloadable worksheets and a magazine for each student.


Questions?  **Info Line** 510-792-4587  **Email** Info@OhloneHumaneSociety.org

---

**2019-2020 Kind News Application**

*DEADLINE: August 1, 2019*

Version: ___ KN Jr (K-2) ___ KN (3-6)

Teacher’s Name: 

School: 

Address: 

City:  Zip:  Grade: 

Email:  Class Size (est. high):  